Baby Time

Weekly Activity Theme:

Yum Yum!
Songs

I am Hungry!
Tune: Frère Jacques
I am hungry! (I am hungry)
What should I eat? (What should I eat?)
I think I’ll have some pizza
(I think I’ll have some pizza)
Without any meat! (Without any meat).
I think I’ll have some soup
(I think I’ll have some soup)
With lots of heat! (With lots of heat).
I think I’ll have some ice cream
(I think I’ll have some ice cream)
Cold and sweet! (Cold and sweet)

Jelly on My Head
Jelly is my favorite food
When I’m in a jelly mood!
Jelly on my head,
Jelly on my toes,
Jelly on my belly,
Jelly on my nose!

I am Popcorn
Tune: I’m a Little Teapot
I am popcorn in a pot,
Heat me up and watch me pop!
When I am quiet, I am done!
Popping corn is so much fun!

If All the Raindrops
If all the raindrops
Were lemon drops and gum drops,
Oh what a rain that would be.
I’d stand outside with my mouth open wide,
Uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, uh!
If all the raindrops
Were lemon drops and gum drops,
Oh what a rain that would be!
Additional verses:
If all the snowflakes were candy bars and milk shakes
Books Read Today

A Little Book About Food By Leo Lionni
Foodie Babies Wear Bibs By Michelle Sinclair Colman

Additional Reading

Find more great titles by searching our catalog at hcplc.org
Every Child Ready to Read Skill

Singing
Be face to face - this allows your baby to make eye contact with you and watch your face, and learn from your facial expression, actions, and words.
Sing slowly - this helps your baby hear the words and see the actions.
Think about how your baby can participate - once a song is familiar, your baby will be able to participate in some way.

Resource Shoutout

Discovery Pass gives you a FREE admission or tour pass to select local museums and attractions.

• Reserve your pass online.
• Choose the specific date you would like to visit within a 30-day window.
• Present your pass on your phone or print it out.

hcplc.org/services/discoverypass